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Details of Visit:

Author: NinjaTurtle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Feb 2011 1200
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual high Annabellas standards, but parking is no longer free so make sure you have 30 or 60
pence for meters.

The Lady:

Size 8 with 34e enhanced tits and gorgeous all over tan (no tan lines!! I checked very carefully).
Blonde and brown hair extensions. Very attractive which is the norm at Annabellas.

The Story:

I have been looking forward to this one for some time but have been spending most of my spare
dosh on Serena and Mei lately. But here I was waiting for the famous Kandi Sweet to appear and
she didn't disappoint. She came in looking demure and gagging for it at the same time. Started by
massaging my ball bag for a bit before moving on to excelent OWO. One thing to bare in
mind.....she can talk the arse of you!!!! Barely stops for breathe inbetween her skillfull actions.
Asked if I lick pussy and when I replied of course she said loudly "Bonus" which made me laugh.
She constantly praised my efforts and my manhood stating that I should do porn etc. Which I didn't
really believe but still appreciated. She seemed to enjoy my efforts with my tongue and I enjoyed
her super nipples and tits at the same time as tonguing her magnificent neat pussy. It was time for a
shag so Caitland got the condom and did an impression of a sex doll with it which was hillarious
before putting it on me. We did missionary and doggy before I asked for a CIM finish which was
excelent. After cleaning up we chatted for a bit about who she thought I would like and who would
like me which was nice. I had seen most of the girls she mentioned so I guess she knows my taste
quite well. I would recommend her to anyone who visits escorts regularly as a beginner would be
scared shitless of her sexual prowess and knowledge of what turns a man on. After talking about
some interesting sexual moves she mentioned one called a hotdog, which was to do with a tit wank
type move using her butt cheeks instead. This sounded interesting, but made me hungry instead!!!
Thanks C for a good time and if you were wondering you just made my new top 3 (Serena, Caitland
and Mei) x x x x x x
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